
Lynda.com is a comprehensive
database of educational video tutorials.

You & your students can now access this content for
FREE with a Cuyahoga County Public Library card
number.  (Available to anyone.)  Register online at:
cuyahogalibrary.org.  Lynda.com modules can be
assigned assigned for independent learning or for a flipped
classroom strategy.  Explore the content for tutorials
that will help your students increase competencies.

Lynda Tutorials
Qwickly has a variety of tools

including a customizable attendance tool that also
 can indicate participation in an online course.  The
attendance tool will also display a student photo
roster.  With Qwickly, you can post announcements
across all of your courses and turn your Bb courses
on with just one clion with just one click.  Try using a Qwickly “Jot”
assignment in your course.  Jot lets you upload an
image, map, or graph for students to mark or label.

Qwickly Plus!

Most BW classrooms are
equipped with a Sharelink device for

wireless screen sharing.  Instructors and students
can wirelessly connect to Sharelink and project
content from their own computer to the classroom
screen, avoiding each user needing to log in at the
podium!  Look podium!  Look for a Sharelink sticker and instruction
card attached to the media cart.  Full instructions
 can be found at: help.bw.edu/docs/Extron.pdf.

Sharelink
Poll Everywhere is an audience

response system that lets you build
polls online to use as assessments or

surveys in class.  Students respond from the app on
their mobile device.  This allows you to engage

students in real time and view instant results on the
screen!  Mascreen!  Make your review and quiz sessions more
fun with PE.  This application can also be used in an
online course.  Contact Ed Tech for a user account.

Poll Everywhere

Add narration and screen annotations
to your PowerPoint slides with VoiceThread!

Posting VoiceThreads can also be an engaging
format for online discussions, letting students add
their own audio or video comments.  Consider a
VoiceThread video for a personal introduction
in in your online course.  VT is easy to learn, fun to
use, and integrates well with Bb.  Available to all
BW faculty & students here: bw.voicethread.com.

VoiceThread
Panopto is the industry leader in

video for higher education.  It is rapidly
gaining popularity with BW faculty and students.
With Panopto you can record, edit, store, and

share video with others.  You can pre-record video
lessons and add to Blackboard for a flipped

classclassroom experience.  From the media cart, use
Panopto for Lecture Capture to record the audio
from your lecture and your desktop or PPT slides.

Panopto Video


